
City-Bay Fun Run

Get to know Lumary!

Last year we welcomed Lumary as the new naming rights sponsor for the City-Bay

Fun Run. After a 2 year hiatus, this year they’re incredibly excited to help put on

one of the best City-Bay Fun Runs yet!

Lumary is a technology company that delivers leading software solutions to the

Australian disability and aged care sector, empowering providers to deliver better

healthcare.

Lumary's headquarters are based right here in Adelaide and we're so pleased to

have them on board. It is Lumary's mission to drive connection in our community

and support better health and wellbeing, which aligned perfectly with our own

mission.

Lumary is proudly supporting over 200 Australian disability and aged care

providers via their purpose-built care management platform, and is equally

excited to support the City-Bay community through their involvement as the

naming rights sponsor.

Watch the video below and get to know more about Lumary!

https://www.sportitude.com.au/sale?promo=city-bay-2022
http://www.lumary.com.au/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=34xkJVYNTaw&t=39s


CLEAN AND GREEN

Our environment and sustainability are important values of the Lumary

City-Bay Fun Run.

So, in the same fashion of the postpone Tokyo Olympic Games whose athletes

wore 2020 badging in 2021, this year’s City-Bayers will wear bibs dated 2021. The

reason? We think it silly to bin thousands of bibs purchased last year before the

Covid cancellation.

We hope you agree this goes just a little way to saving the planet and not adding

unnecessary costs to you, the participant.

We will offer separate baggage tags on site before the race which we will ask you

to write your bib number on one side and name on the other.  Last year’s bibs did

not include the usual baggage number tear-off because of Government covid

requirements to reduce manual handling.

And stay tuned for some more great news on our commitment to sustainability.

MAJOR PRIZE

Thanks to the support from our sponsors, 1 lucky winner plus 3 of their

registered friends will share in the 2022 Lumary City-Bay Major Prize!

$1000 prize value of Artisans Rarities and Icons tastings thanks to Chaffey

Bros.

Cooking Class for 1 winner + 3 friends with Sprout

$600 prize value including a carton of each of the following Hahn beers

thanks to Lion: Hahn Super Dry, Hahn Super Dry 3.5, Hahn Ultra Crisp

(Gluten Free)

Fully fitted, head-toe in Asics gear

T20 Box Experience thanks to Lumary

$200 Vilis gift voucher



1 nights’ accommodation in a 2-bedroom apartment thanks to Oaks

$100 dollar Foodland gift voucher

1 winner plus 3 friends must all be registered by September 7 to go into the

draw. T&Cs apply. 

FITZY'S 5

Looking for the perfect lead up event to the Lumary City-Bay Fun Run?

Look no further than the Fitzy’s 5 Fun Run on Sunday, September 4.



Held two weeks out from City-Bay is Fitzy’s 5 - a 5km Fun Run held at the North

Adelaide “Uni Loop”.

It’s a fast, flat road surface, perfect for a Personal Best or a run with friends.

This event is held in memory of SA distance running legend, Olympian David

Fitzsimons.

Sign up for Fitzy’s 5 now: www.athleticssa.com.au/events/139117/

Special thanks to our

sponsors

Stay connected with us on

our socials!

http://www.athleticssa.com.au/events/139117/
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